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Abstract
Background: Mentor programmes are becoming increasingly common in undergraduate education. However, the meaning
attached to being a mentor varies significantly.
Aim: The aim of this study is to explore how teachers in medical and dental education understand their role as mentors.
Method: Twenty mentors in two different mentor programmes for undergraduate medical and dental students were interviewed.
The transcripts were analysed using a phenomenographic approach.
Results: The findings comprise three qualitatively different ways of understanding what it means to be a mentor, which are
described as: (1) a mentor is someone who can answer questions and give advice, (2) a mentor is someone who shares what it
means to be a doctor/dentist, and (3) a mentor is someone who listens and stimulates reflection. The way the mentors understood
their role also affected what they did as mentors, their relationships with their mentees and their perceived benefits as mentors.
Conclusions: Being a mentor can be perceived in qualitatively different ways also within the same mentor programme. This
understanding affects the mentors’ actions, their relationships with their mentees and their perceived benefits of being a mentor.
Awareness of one’s own understanding is important in improving practices and the findings of this study can be used by mentors,
teachers and educational developers to facilitate improved effectiveness in mentor programmes, both for mentors and mentees.

Introduction

Practice points

Mentor programmes are increasingly common in undergraduate medicine and dentistry and many positive effects have
been reported (Dorsey & Baker 2004; Blanchard & Blanchard
2006; Buddeberg-Fischer & Herta 2006). However, various
roles and tasks may be included in the mentor role and the
definitions of a mentor in the literature are not consistent. This
makes it difficult to pinpoint exactly what it means to be a
mentor and the effects of mentorship. Different interpretations
of being a mentor may lead to role confusion for the mentors,
whom may also be supervisors, examiners or teachers (Atkins
& Williams 1995; Neary 2000; Bray & Nettleton 2007), and
conflicts with mentees regarding expectations may occur.
Only a small number of research studies have investigated
the mentor role and its implications for the mentor and the
need for research within the field of mentoring has often been
expressed (Buddeberg-Fischer & Herta, 2006; Sambunjak et al.
2006; Taherian & Shekarchian 2008). In previous studies being
a mentor has been shown to help build rapport between staff
and students, lead to reflections upon the mentors’ own
practices, support students’ learning and prepare students for
professional practice both as clinicians and as supervisors
(Atkins & Williams 1995; Lo & Brown 2000; Sword et al. 2002;
van Eps et al. 2006; Löfmark et al. 2009; Stenfors-Hayes et al.
2010, 2011). A large number of papers include competencies
or requirements for being a good mentor, such as (Garmel
2004; Rose et al. 2005; Taherian & Shekarchian 2008; Frei et al.
2010). Studies from other fields focus for example on mentor

. Many positive effects can be linked to being a mentor for
an undergraduate student.
. The effects of being a mentor, what the mentors do and
how they perceive their tasks are related to how the
mentor role is understood.
. The mentor role may be understood as someone who
listens and stimulates reflection, a role model or as
someone who can answer questions and give advice.
. Understanding how the mentor role is interpreted is
central when implementing a mentor programme as it
will also affect the mentor’s relationship with the student.

and mentee expectations and the effects of being a mentor
(Franke & Dahlgren 1996; Hawkey 1998; Ehrich et al. 2002;
Gilles and Wilson 2004; Milner and Bossers 2004; Lopez-Real &
Kwan 2005; Storrs et al. 2008). However, as understandings of
what it means to be a mentor and what the role includes
varies, these findings may be difficult to use.
In contrast to this, ways of understanding teaching and
approaches to teaching have been explored by several
researchers (Trigwell & Prosser 1996; Kember 1997; Kember
& Kwan 2000; Samuelovicz & Bain 2001; Åkerlind 2004;
Postareff & Lindblom-Ylänne 2008). These studies all show
similarities in the focus towards either the transmission of
information to students or the development of understanding
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in students and an associated focus towards either the teacher
and their teaching strategies or the learner and their development. Pratt (1992), however presents five different perspectives on teaching in terms of a transmission, developmental,
apprenticeship, nurturing and social reform perspective. Each
of these is an interrelated set of beliefs and intentions and a set
of philosophical orientations to being a teacher.
The aim of this study is to explore how teachers in medical
and dental education understand their (new, formalised and
additional) role as mentors. To achieve this, mentors (that
were also teachers) in two different mentor programmes have
been interviewed.

The mentor programmes
The respondents of this study were selected from two different
mentor programmes. In both programmes, the mentor’s role
was described as focusing on supporting and guiding students
in their professional development. No assessment or supervision was included in the role and everything discussed with
the mentees was confidential. The mentors were recommended to meet their mentees 1–3 times each semester in a
quiet location. The meetings were supposed to be menteefocused based on dialogue aiming to support the mentee. Prior
to the establishment of the mentor programmes, there was no
other mentoring or personal tutor scheme associated with the
study programmes. The mentor programme for undergraduate
dental students ran during the whole 5-year Dentistry
programme. All 66 mentors were licensed dentists and
responsible for a group of three to five mentees. The other
mentor programme was designed for medical undergraduate
students starting their fifth semester (the first clinical course)
and ran for 2 years. There were 83 mentors (medical doctors)
in the programme all responsible for 1 mentee each. This
means that in both programmes, some mentees were close to
graduation and some completed their studies. Mentor training
was offered to all mentors in both programmes for 1 or 2 days.
Follow-up meetings were also provided. Most mentors participated in the training whilst the attendance to the follow-up
meetings was lower. In the training the participants’ preconceptions, experiences and concerns regarding their new role
as mentors were discussed. All mentors also held a separate
role as teachers, giving lectures or being involved in assessment or course planning. In most cases, the mentors were also
clinical supervisors. Most mentors met their mentees in their
teaching role at some occasion, for example as a lecturer. The
amount of teaching the respondents were involved in varied
significantly. Some considered themselves full-time teachers
whilst others did not see themselves as having this role at all,
despite supervising students as part of their tasks at the clinic.

Methods
Empirical data were gathered by semi-structured interviews
with 10 mentors from each of the two programmes. The two
groups of respondents were used to widen the respondents’
backgrounds and experiences. The interviewees were selected
to represent the variations (Larsson 2009) in the mentor group
in terms of sex and age and each selected mentor had to have
e424

met their mentee at least three times. All respondents had been
mentors for between 2 and 4 years. The age of the respondents
varied from people in their 30s to their 60s; men and women
were included and some respondents had received their
degrees in other countries, within and outside of Europe. All
mentors were licensed medical doctors or dentists. The
respondents’ academic positions varied as some were still in
specialist training whilst others were full professors, clinic
managers, senior lecturers, cardiologists, psychiatrists, programme directors, senior researchers, etc. Some respondents
had been teaching undergraduate students more or less daily
for years, and others hardly considered themselves teachers at
all but did occasionally lecture and supervise students in a
clinic. Some respondents had participated in teacher training,
usually for a couple of weeks, whilst others had no such
training.
The interview questions covered such things as what it
meant to be a mentor for the respondents, what they did as
mentors, possible consequences of being a mentor and
differences between being a mentor and a teacher. Since the
point was to explore as many aspects of mentoring as possible,
most questions followed on from what the respondents
answered to the previous question (Cousin 2009). The
interviews were subsequently transcribed in extenso to constitute the final material for the analysis.
The analysis was carried out within a phenomenographic
research perspective, i.e. different ways of experiencing the
phenomenon of mentoring were described and analysed with
regard to qualitative differences (Marton 1981; Marton & Booth
1998). The analysis followed an iterative procedure as
described below (Dahlgren & Fallsberg 1991):
. All transcripts were read and meaning units identified.
. Units were compared and then grouped based on similarities in the way of expressing the experience of the
phenomenon of mentoring.
. The meaning of each group was articulated and the
categories labelled.
. The resulting categories in the final outcome space (range
of understandings) were compared in terms of what they
comprised and what they did not comprise.
The outcome of a phenomenographic study is categories
which describe differences in how the research object can be
understood. The different ways of understanding are logically
related and often, but not always, represent different breadths
of awareness (Marton & Booth 1998). The categories that are
identified are a negotiated outcome between interviewer and
interviewee; as such they are heuristic devices that can help
advance our understanding of a phenomenon (Cousin 2009).
When performing a phenomenographic analysis, all the data
are viewed as one set rather than keeping each respondent
separate. The descriptions are therefore related to the group or
the ‘pool of meanings’ rather than the individual respondents
(Marton & Booth 1998). The way a phenomenon is understood
is furthermore context-sensitive rather than a stable construct.
For reasons of credibility 10 of the interviews were analysed by
two of the authors independently and findings compared and
discussed until negotiated consensus was reached (Wahlström
et al. 1997).

Being a mentor

Results
When analysing the transcripts, three different but related
ways of understanding the mentor role were identified. These
range from a mentor/expertise-focus in category A to a
mentee-focus in category C. The findings do not emphasise
individual respondents’ understanding, but rather the collective understanding of the group (Åkerlind 2005). For individual
respondents, the categories are not necessarily mutually
exclusive. This means that aspects such as expertise that are
emphasised in category A can also be considered an aspect for
a mentor that shares an understanding of being a mentor
closer to category C. Responses from both dentists and MDs
have been used to illustrate the three ways of understanding.
The way in which the mentor role was understood was also
found to affect: (1) what the mentors did as mentors, (2) their
relationship with their mentees and (3) the effects that their
mentor role had on themselves. These three aspects are
described for each category.

A mentor is someone who can answer questions
and give advice
This category represents an understanding of a mentor being
someone who possesses a certain expertise in the field that the
mentee is entering and who is willing to share it by giving
advice and answering questions, especially if the questions
concern the mentor’s special field of interest. All responses in
this category had in common the lack of a recurrent theme in
what was discussed in the meetings. Personal, practical and
professional topics have been brought to the fore very much
randomly as it were.
We talked a lot and I answered quite a few questions,
answered a few questions and tried to talk about
various things.
You try to find what your mentee is interested in and
what you think might be interesting and useful for
them to hear about, then you talk about that. That is
how it has been.
The focus of the meetings is neither the individual mentee nor
the mentors themselves, but the provision of information and
advice. Some respondents did not seem to have reflected
much on their mentor role and how they thought a mentor
should act and some also expressed doubts about the
effectiveness of the mentor programme.
The mentors appreciated learning more about the undergraduate study programme and gaining insights into how
mentees think about their education.
I hear what their thoughts are and learn something
new about that generation since they are younger
than me. I learn their schedule and what they study
most on since I usually ask how much time they
spend on certain parts of a course. I’ve been given
quite a lot of information from them so I keep
updated on the undergraduate programme and on
how these 20-something people think about it.

However, the roles of a teacher and of a mentor were often
perceived as incomparable, as described below.
Yes, there is a very big difference. As a teacher you
need to transmit knowledge, or maybe that was an
old fashioned expression. Well, your job is to make
them learn and there is a certain amount of material
to go through. I don’t need to think like that as a
mentor, as a mentor I am more of a person. There is
not the same pressure on me, or on the students to
achieve something.

A mentor is someone who shares what it means to
be a doctor/dentist
The core of this way of experiencing what it means to be a
mentor is to share with the mentee what being a doctor or
dentist is like. The contribution of mentoring lies in talking and
acting as a doctor/dentist. Some also tried to help the mentee
into their community of doctors and tried to normalise the
mentee’s understanding of being a doctor/dentist. In this
category, the focus is on the professional role as a doctor/
dentist, but often in combination with other roles. Some
mentors shared aspects of their lives with their mentees such
as being a parent, or a woman in a male-dominated speciality.
These mentors may also give advice or feedback but in most
cases only when this was explicitly requested by the mentees.
Compared to category C, this understanding holds a certain
focus on the mentor and the professional role rather than
personal development of the mentees. However, this understanding may well include mentee-centred activities.
I help someone become part of the doctor community, this is how you think, this can be tough, this is
good, this is fun. . . And she said she liked seeing me
enjoying my job and she thought it was stimulating to
see doctors from other clinics than your own.
I tell her about my own experiences as a student, as a
new dentist and as an experienced one. How I
perceive of different situations, for example with
patients. I’ve worked in a lot of different places. I
have given her examples of some difficult things that
may happen with patients and so on.
This mentor role is not experienced as being as reciprocal as
category A but was often described as very friendly and open.
Being a mentor is sharing your professional experiences rather than telling them what to do in case of a
heart failure. It feels good, there is so much to a
profession that you can’t share through a course
book but that you can share in a mentor situation. It
feels very good. That’s number one. And secondly
you get to hear about another person’s problem and
perhaps help them solve them or at least make them
easier. And sure it might be that they think ‘Oh my
God she is so old, she doesn’t understand anything!’
But so what? Then let that be, let them throw that
piece of advice away then, they can use what they
find useful.
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A younger mentor reflected that it was nice to see that they had
come so far in their own development that they were able to
help someone else, and thereby getting their own professional
role reinforced. Another mentor claimed that being a mentor
helped them confirm their professional role and strengthen it.

The two roles of being a teacher and a mentor were found to
be very similar and some claimed that a good mentor is in fact
the perfect teacher.
To be honest I find them difficult to separate. The
only difference is that as a teacher you have a certain
topic which limits you. Apart from that I have the
same attitude in both situations.

A mentor is someone who listens and stimulates
reflection
Some of the answers indicate that the mentor saw themselves
as a sounding wall, someone who listens and functions as a
catalyst i.e. an entity that affects a process by simply being
present. The metaphor of being a guardian angel was also
used to describe that they wanted to ‘be there’ for the students.
You should be supportive rather than directing them.
You should try and make the person you are
listening to take the next step themselves. That is
the most important function. They find the solution
themselves and feel supported.
Many expressed how they did not think their role should focus
on problem solving or giving advice; instead, they listened and
stimulated reflection to empower the mentees to make their
own decisions. Sometimes, when asked to, the mentors shared
some of their own experiences.
We have discussed things that she is struggling with
and I have encouraged her to think for herself and
make her own decisions . . . I think I fill a function as
an example (role model) . . . . And she can use me in
whatever way she wants to. And she can be
personal, I think that is important.
This role as a listener led to reflection among the mentors and
curiosity about university life today, from an undergraduate
perspective.
It makes you reflect on your own studies, and you
get curious about what has changed at university,
when it comes to learning and things like that.
Being better acquainted with some of the students was also
found to be useful when trying to facilitate learning as a
teacher. To receive this continuous feedback on what it is like
to be a new student was considered important. One mentor
described it fascinating to follow the students in their indecisiveness about whether they had made the right choice or not
and to follow their professional development.
I think it is great to follow their development. I’ve
seen it, from being so insecure, seeing how it
changed, how they’ve developed. It has been great
to see. They are almost done now, it’s incredible.
Listening to the students’ experiences of different courses and
lectures also made some of the mentors reflect upon their own
teaching.
They’ve been complaining about some courses and
lectures lately and of course, it happens automatically, you start thinking ‘I wouldn’t do it like that’ (as
a teacher) so you get a chance to repair your own
teaching.
e426

So if you want to be a good teacher then . . .
You need to be a mentor.
Another mentor described the mentor role as being ‘more
inclusive’ or broader than the teacher role.

Discussion
In this study, three ways of understanding what it means to be
a mentor were identified in the context of two different mentor
programmes. These three ways of understanding also affected
what the mentors did, their relationship with their mentees and
the effects that their mentor role had on themselves. The three
categories were described as:
(1)
(2)
(3)

A mentor is someone who can answer questions and
give advice.
A mentor is someone who shares what it means to be a
doctor/dentist.
A mentor is someone who listens and stimulates
reflection.

Depending on how the mentor role was understood, the
mentors acted differently: In category A, the mentors tell the
mentees things they think they should know and give advice
(which is not necessarily based on the mentees’ requests). In
category C, they function as sounding walls and reflective
partners who might encourage independent decision making
and thinking.
The relationship between mentor and mentee also varies
and can be described as mentee-focused in category C, since
the mentees questions and reflections are in focus. One
mentor describes their role as someone that the mentee can
use in whichever way they want. A quotation that can be
linked to category B describes the mentor–mentee relationship
as being more reciprocal than the teacher–student relationship
and the mentor sometimes jokingly wondered who in their
relationship that was the mentor and who was the mentee. In
category A, however, the mentor controls the meetings and
their content.
The mentors looked upon their task as something they did
for the students and not for their own development, as the aim
was to support the students’ personal and professional
development. Hence, many of them described difficulties in
verbalising the perceived benefits of being a mentor. The
identified benefits linked to mentoring are in line with
previous studies in that it is perceived as something that
leads to improved teaching and student learning (Atkins &
Williams 1995; Lo & Brown 2000; Sword et al. 2002; van Eps
et al. 2006; Löfmark et al. 2009; Stenfors-Hayes et al. 2010;
Stenfors-Hayes et al. 2011). However, this study shows that the
perceived effects of being a mentor are linked to how the

Being a mentor

mentors understand their role. The effects identified in the last
category (‘A mentor is someone who listens and stimulates
reflection’) included an increased understanding of the
students’ situation and improved relationships with students.
This has previously been shown to improve the quality of
teaching, student learning and undergraduate education
(Vaughn & Baker 2004). One mentor also mentioned how
he/she developed by being confronted with their mentees
ideas and expectations even if the development may take
some time and the effects, such as increased self-insight are
not immediate. In the middle category (‘A mentor is someone
who shares what it means to be a doctor/dentist’), mentoring
was described as rewarding since the mentors could follow the
mentees’ professional development and had an opportunity to
share their tacit and non-medical experiences of being a
doctor. Being a mentor also encouraged mentors to reflect
upon their own roles as teachers and doctors/dentists and due
to this their identity in their professional role might have been
strengthened. One respondent also claimed that it affected
their teaching by them realising that ‘it is not only students but
actual human beings’ that attend the courses. Mentors who
conceived of their role as being similar to the first category (‘A
mentor is someone who can answer questions and give
advice’) also saw benefits, but to a lesser degree and benefits
mainly related to learning about the curricula rather than
related to the students themselves. In this mentor/mentee
relationship, the mentee takes on a more passive role as a
listener and spectator. Hence, the mentor does not get an
active partner to reflect their own experiences with, as is the
case in the situations created by a mentor who acts according
to an understanding as equivalent of category C (‘A mentor is
someone who listens and stimulates reflection’).
As no similar study on understanding the mentor role exists,
the findings of this study can instead be linked to previous
studies regarding teaching and clinical supervision. For
example, role modelling is frequently quoted as being one
of the roles of a clinical supervisor (Prideaux et al. 2000; Mann
et al. 2001; Parsell & Bligh 2001) and this role was also
mentioned in this current study regarding what it means to be
a mentor, especially in the middle category (‘A mentor is
someone who shares what it means to be a doctor/dentist’).
The range of understandings of teaching from student-centred
to teacher-centred can also be seen in the identified understandings of being a mentor as described above. Some
similarities can furthermore be seen between category B (‘A
mentor is someone who shares what it means to be a doctor/
dentist’) and Pratt’s apprenticeship perspective of being a
teacher and category C (‘A mentor is someone who listens and
stimulates reflection’) and Pratt’s (1992) nurturing perspective.
By conducting an in-depth qualitative study, this article
contributes to the need for research within the field of
mentoring and facilitates the understanding of previous
findings by clarifying how the mentor role may be understood
and what effects this may have. The choice of two study
programmes brings about a variation in the experience of the
respondents regarding the content of the role as a mentor.
With an even larger sample, the likelihood of finding more
ways of understanding would have increased. There are no
observational data as to what the mentors actually do in their

role as mentors, which may be a suitable focus for a
future study.
The findings show that being a mentor can be understood
in three qualitatively different ways and depending on which
one of these understandings a mentor can be linked to, their
actions as mentors and the perceived effects of being a mentor
varies. Awareness of one’s own understanding is important in
improving practices and the findings of this study can help
make explicit individual interpretations of the mentor role.
This awareness can help avoid role confusion for mentors and
conflicts regarding different expectations with mentees. The
findings can also be used when developing mentor programmes or providing mentor training. Medical teachers
interact with students in a number of different situations and
through a number of different roles. By exploring the effects of
various contexts and perceptions of the different roles,
important aspects of teacher–student relationships are brought
to the fore and thereby the facilitation of student learning can
be highlighted.
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